
3 Reducing Health Care Disparities: Collection and Use of Race, 
Ethnicity and Language Data

OMB Hispanic 
Ethnicity

• Hispanic or Latino
• Not Hispanic or Latino

OMB Race
(Select one or more)
• Black or African

American
• White
• Asian
• American Indian or 

Alaska Native
• Native Hawaiian or 

Other Pacific Islander
• Some other race

Granular Ethnicity
• Locally relevant choices 

from a national standard 
list of approximately 540 
categories with CDC/HL7
codes

• “Other, please 
specify:__” response
option

• Rollup to the OMB 
categories
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Spoken English Language 
Proficiency

• Very well
• Well
• Not well
• Not at all

(Limited English proficiency is 
defined as “less than very well”)

Spoken Language Preferred 
for Health Care

• Locally relevant choices from a 
national standard list of 
approximately 600 categories 
with coding to be determined

• “Other, please specify:__” 
response option

• Inclusion of sign language in 
spoken language need list and 
Braille when written language is 
elicited
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Source: American Hospital Association, 2013.

Step one is to develop a locally relevant and culturally appropriate set of REAL data categories that are 
standardized across the organization. Steps two through four consist of adopting an organizational 
process to ensure data integrity, accuracy and comprehensiveness.

Determine the appropriate data categories

To obtain a good data set, hospitals and care systems should first define the data categories that are 
appropriate for their patient populations. The U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) originally 
defined standardized REAL data categories, and the Institute of Medicine (IOM) developed a 2009 report 
citing the need for more granular ethnicity categories. The IOM’s recommendations are outlined in 
Figure 2.

Figure 2: IOM-Recommended REAL Data Categories

Sources: Institute of Medicine, 2009, “Race, Ethnicity, and Language Data: Standardization for Health Care Quality 
Improvement”; American Hospital Association, 2013.

Although the IOM includes more than 
500 categories for ethnicity and 600 
categories for language, hospitals and care 
systems should tailor this list to accom-
modate the populations they serve. To 
identify the right categories:

1) Use publicly available census data

2) Conduct focus groups and/or surveys
with key community organizations

3) Use existing survey data (e.g., from
local schools)

For more information on selecting data 
categories, visit: http://www.mass.gov/eo-
hhs/docs/dph/health-equity/clas-chapter3.
pdf

1) Determine the
appropriate data 

categories

2) Develop a 
methodology for

data collection

3) Train staff
members on 

methodology for
data collection

4) Assign 
accountability and 

monitor progress of 
data collection efforts

Section 1: Optimizing REAL 
Data Collection

Optimizing race, ethnicity and language (REAL) data collection in reducing health care disparities: Collection and use 
of race, ethnicity and language data (American Hospital Association)

Section 1: Optimizing REAL Data Collection

Before hospitals and care systems begin using REAL data, they first should obtain a strong data set with which to work. 
Hospitals and care systems can adopt the four-step approach in Figure 1 to achieve a successful data collection effort.

Figure 1: Four-Step Approach to Ensure Successful REAL Data Collection




